ACROSS
1 Drink trade with damned new market force (6,3,6)
9 At wit’s end priest rouses one napping? (7)
10 Who’s ejected from clubs like a Hooray Henry? (4,3)
11 Want a part of fine education (4)
12 Eye candy is perhaps sweet (10)
13 Adult Greek to come clean (7)
15 Respect changes an unpleasant image (7)
17 Kindle retains retailer’s primary foothold (7)
19 A ground nutmeg’s swell (7)
20 For land and property etc redraft a letter with SAE (4,6)
22 Little Penny’s blubber? (4)
25 Archbishop’s affectedly proper answer leads to Times’ editorial (7)
26 Locks round our entrance (7)
27 Co-op financier doing this strengthens companionship (8,7)

DOWN
1 Stayed at home making glossy material (5)
2 Dot over “i” – what may be found in pizza and deli, say (9)
3 Delayed learner gets put away (4)
4 Zeppelin, eg, broadcasts over joint (7)
5 Noblewoman departs upper-class game (7)
6 Segregate ingredients for seasonal gift (6,3)
7 A short Roman nose (5)
8 Rare Fender, if electric, beginning to tempt (9)
13 Carve up roast in good British eatery (6-3)
14 Tend to help maiden first – I do (9)
16 So free her to form a new group (9)
18 Speak glibly then name model (7)
19 Frank? He leaves cold (7)
21 Bail changed over one’s excuse (5)
23 Quiet bohemian get-together (5)
24 Tender loving care includes a body treatment (4)